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Solution Summary 

Authomate StrongPass and Credential Orchestration  

Security and convenience shouldn’t have to be a choice. Authomate strongly believes that security can be 
made stronger, while also made easier. Authomate offers a patented, advanced authentication solution 
that significantly reduces the risk of stolen credentials by uniquely linking a person and their smartphone. 
When the smartphone is close to an application, laptop/desktop or browser, it will perform user logins 
seamlessly and without end user friction, eliminating the need to manually enter user names, passwords 
and one time codes.  

Authomate StrongPass combats credential theft, token loss and security fatigue, and mitigates the 
vulnerability risks that exist with all other solutions. It works with your existing security technologies while 
adding additional security capabilities, and it enables an improved online experience with just a mobile 
device and one secure login.  Organizations and individuals benefit from an authentication solution that 
finds balance between strong security, user convenience, compliance mandates and cost effectiveness. 

 

Functional Description 

Authenticator provides its own GUI to present tokencode Yes 

Authenticator can securely store token seed record Yes 

Authenticator supports copy/paste of tokencode N/A 

Authenticator supports multiple seed records Yes 

Authenticator supports passphrase protection of application Yes 

Authenticator provides RSA Software Token Automation 
(user enters only PIN to authenticate) 

Yes 

Partner product provisions Authenticator 
(creates account, assigns token, delivers seed to device) 

N/A 

Authenticator supports CT-KIP provisioning protocol No 

 

 

https://support.authomate.com/support/solutions/articles/9000115210-how-does-
strongpass-appconnect-work- 
 
 

  

https://support.authomate.com/support/solutions/articles/9000115210-how-does-strongpass-appconnect-work-
https://support.authomate.com/support/solutions/articles/9000115210-how-does-strongpass-appconnect-work-
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Example 

Using RSA SecurID authentication with Authomate StrongPass for stronger security.   In this example, the 
user will use the token to log in to Palo Alto’s Global Protect VPN client. 

Prerequisites:  

1. The customer has configured Palo Alto Global Protect integration with RSA Authentication 

Manager, which allows Global Protect users to authentication with RSA SecurID.   The instruction 

for configuring this integration are outside of the scope of this document, but they can a found 

on RSA link (https://community.rsa.com/docs/DOC-76159)  

2. The user has saved his/her Global Protect VPN credentials on the StrongPass app on the user’s 

smartphone.  

3. In StrongPass App, 2FA is enabled and the RSA SecurID token issued to the user is imported into 

StrongPass. 

4. VPN client is installed on the user Laptop/Desktop along with StrongPass AppConnect. 

5. Bluetooth 4.0 is available and enabled on the user’s laptop/desktop. 

Flow of Events:  

1. The User starts VPN Client on their Laptop/Desktop 

2. The User brings the smartphone in close proximity to their laptop/desktop and opens the 

StrongPass app 

3. VPN Client magically gets the credentials along with the RSA SecurID Token and reaches out to 

Firewall/VPN Gateway to establish the tunnel with right credentials. 

4. Firewall/VPN Gateway authenticates the user credentials and the RSA SecurID token with the 

RSA Authentication Manager and establishes the tunnel. 
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How it Really Works under the covers:  

1. A User starts the VPN Client on his/her Laptop/Desktop 

2. StrongPass AppConnect detects that user is initiating a VPN tunnel and prompts the user to bring 

his/her smartphone closer to the laptop/desktop 

3. The user brings the smartphone in close proximity to the laptop/desktop and opens the 

StrongPass app. 

4. StrongPass AppConnect interacts with StrongPass app on the user’s smartphone and retrieves 

the right credentials and RSA SecurID token passcode.  

5. AppConnect populates the VPN client without any intervention by the user 

6. The VPN Client reaches out to Firewall/VPN Gateway to establish the tunnel with right 

credentials. 

7. Firewall/VPN Gateway authenticates the user credentials, the RSA SecurID token with the RSA 

Authentication Manager and establishes the tunnel. 
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Partner Product Configuration 

Before You Begin 

This section provides instructions for configuring Authomate StrongPass with RSA SecurID tokens.  You 
should be familiar with Authomate StrongPass Teams and understand how to onboard credentials within 
the StrongPass mobile application (s).  Ensure that you have a valid StrongPass Team account and that 
you have registered your StrongPass Teams app before you continue.  For more information on the 
StrongPass Teams app, click here. 

Note: This document is not intended to suggest optimal installations or configurations.     

Import RSA SecurID Token via File Based Provisioning 

The procedure below assumes the your RSA Authentication Manager administrator has  assigned an RSA 
SecurID software token to you, provisioned the it in an SDTID file and delivered the file to you via email.  

1. The user account must first be created within the StrongPass Teams app. Enter the user selected PIN in 
the password field for the account as shown below onboarding credentials within the App 

 
 

https://support.authomate.com/support/solutions/folders/9000172132
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2. Open the email that contains the RSA SecurID token SDTID  file on the device. If you are using the  

Android app, go directly to Step 4. If you are using the iOS app, tap on the attached file to download it. 

3. Tap on the file icon to continue.  

4. Select the Import with StrongPass icon to import the token file.   
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5. Select the appropriate component to associate with the saved login. In this example, the login is 
associated with the Applications component. 
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6. Select the application that is protected by the RSA SecurID imported token.  In this example, the user 
will use the token to log in to Palo Alto’s Global Protect VPN client. 
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7. If the SDTID file is password protected, enter the password and click the OK button. 
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8. Select the Append to Password button to append the user-selected PIN to the RSA SecurID passcode.  

9. Click the Save button. 
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Certification Checklist for RSA SecurID Access 

Date Tested: May 24, 2017 

Certification Environment 

Product Name Version Operating System 

Authomate StrongPass Teams 1377 N/A 

Authomate StrongPass Mobile App  1377 iOS 9 

   

 

RSA Ready Certification Criteria 

    

RSA Software Token Import    

Provision password-protected token    

Provision copy-protected token    

Provision PINPad token  N/A  

Provision FOB-Style token  N/A  

Provision PIN-less token  N/A  

Provision CTKIP token  N/A  

Provision CTF token  N/A  

Provision File-based token    

    

RSA Software Token SDK or Embedded RSA OTP Algorithm    

Strong encryption of token database    

Copy protection of token database  N/A  

Proper display of current tokencode    

Interface to enter PIN    

Proper display of current PASSCODE    

Proper display of lifetime of current code (30/60 seconds)    

Successful removal of installed token(s)    

Successful re-provisioning of installed token(s)    

Proper display of token serial number    

Successful addition of token alias/nickname  N/A  

Successful rename/removal of token alias/nickname  N/A  

Passphrase protection of application or token    

Proper setting of default token    

Ability to copy/paste PASSCODE  N/A  

Successful authentication using partner device    

Partner product displays RSA Ready logo    

    
 = Pass   = Fail  N/A = Non-Available Function 
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RSA Ready Certification Criteria 

    

RSA Software Token Automation (Software Token API)    

Software Token API-enabled application can extract PASSCODE from Partner product  N/A  

Successful authentication using Software Token API-enabled application    

    

RSA Software Token Provisioning (RSA Authentication Manager Administrative API)    

Partner product provisions Authentication Manager username  N/A  

Partner product provisions RSA Software Token assignment  N/A  

Partner product provides delivery mechanism for Software Token (.SDTID)  N/A  

    

 = Pass   = Fail  N/A = Non-Available Function       JGS 

 

 


